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i

ANT A FE
CALLED HENCE BY

SUPREME COURT
DECISIONS

DEATH.

the Dark Valley.
April 15. A private telegram
announces the death today at St. Augustine, Fla., of General A. C. McClurg,
head of the publishing house of A. C.
McClurg and Co.
GENERAL GRAS.
Auxerre, France, April 15. Genaral
Graa, inventor of the rifle which bears
hta name, died today of apoplexy.
MAJOR WILLIAM MONAGHAN.
Washington, April 15. General
alt Manila, today .Informed the
war department of the death .cf Major
Wm. Monaghan,, volunteer paymaster,
who died of heart disease on the 13th
Instant. Monaghan was la. soldier of
i:he civil war,. serving In an Ohio regiment. ,
MGR. JOSEPH McMAHON.
Washington, April 15. Mgr. Joseph
McMahon C3t at the Caittoollc Univer-atiu- y
t.tday, 84 years cf age. He was
born, In Ireland, but oaihe to this coum-t-r- y
many years ago, the greater part of
his life work having been done in Kpw
York ami vicinity.

THREATENED

ChlcSaigo,

A Clause of

the War Revenue Law
Uncon-

Is Declared to Be
stitutional.

The First Tustle of the Billion Dollar Steel Trust With Union
Labor.

I,

CERTAIN DIVORCES

INVALID

A MOMENTOUS
y

Mac-Arth-

The Validity

in One State of Divorces

Granted in Other State Depends Upon
the Legal Residences of the Parties
to the Divorce,

Washington, Aprid 15. In the U. S.
suprelme court an opinion was handed
down today in the ea.sa of Fairbanks
case hi- -.
vs. the United States. The
volved tha constitutionality of the wai
revenue law imposing a 'tux upon
bills of ladiimg. This count decided
against itba government, hoiding tha'.
the provision of 'the law Is unieonsti t
Mortal. The opinion was handed' down
Justices Harlan.
by Justice Brewed-Gray, White and MeKenna dissented.
THE VALIDITY OF DIVORCES.
Waishingtom, April 15. The U. S. supreme court today decided a. inumbei- cf
the validity jm one stn
cases
to other
of divorce decrees granted
states. The court held practically that
in oalses in which the decree Is grant.-'in states where itibe husband! amdi the
wife made their la.ga.1 residence, it Is
valid in amy part of the TJnilteldi Sta'.ijs,
but in other cases to which there is no
legal residence In the state to which
the decree, to granted, ithey are in valid.
1

.

f

!

the heutIaIitTquestion.

'

'

Him

the simultaneous .revival In several
parts of Europe of hostilities against
the church. The pope alluded to the
painful position in which the papacy
was kept and referred particularly to
the divoirce hill which will probably be
submitted to parliament.
TWELVE CARDINALS CREATED.
Rmoe, April 15. At the consistory
held today, Archbishop Martinet!!, papal delegate to the United States, was
recognized as cardinal. Eleven other
cardinals were created.
The names of the other new cardinals
are as follows: Mgr. Frlpetl, Mgr. Cato- agnia. Mgr. San Miiniiatelli, Mgr. Oeum- ari, Mgr. Delia Voice, Archbishop of
of Ferrara,
Benevenfo? Archbishop
Archbishop of
Archbishop of Prague,
Cracow, Bishop of Verona, and Bishop
of Pavia.

WILL CONTESTS

ADJOURNED.

Surrogate Fitzgerald Will Await a Ruling
on the Murder Charge.
.
New York, April 15. Surrogate Fitz
gerald decided today to adjourn the two
Wm. Marsh Rice will contests1 until
Wednesday ini order to await Justice
Malone's ruling on the charge of murder against Patrick. Lawyer Moore, for
Patrick, said he Intended to apply for a
writ of habeas corpus during the day
A SUCCESSOR FOR BARON FABA
for Short and Meyer, who have been
held by Recorder Goff on the charge of
comOarbonara
Is
to
di
The Marquis
Bepresent forgery. The lawyer eays their evimitment was made on insufficient
Italy at Washington.
dence and that the bail im which they
are held, $20,000, is excessive and should
Washlngtiomi, April 15. The state department has been advised through be reduced1.
tlhe Itallaim forelgmofflce ttaait Baron Fa-v- a
ORDERED OUT OF TOWN.
as ambassador
.wdil iba succeeded
tnto
.to
toy
Marquise
county
from Italy
Di
Oarboniaraat Mrs, Carrie Nation Makes Haste to Leave
Obizza MaitiSipina
present iminilstter for Italy to the ArKansas City, Mo. ,
gentina Republic.
Kansas City, AprJl 15. Mrs. Carrie
The Pittsburg Burglar is Recovering. NatSon, who wais arrested yesterday
15. Edward
Aprlii
Pltltistouirg, Pla
charged1 with oibsttructtinlg aretreet,was
Wright, who killed Deitectlve Patrick aiUi'gnKii .before Police Judge McAuley
resistFtlizgeraild on iaisit Fridiay while
this rn.0irn.irtg, Awed $500 and given until
ing arrest for tha alleged murder and 6 o'dlock this evening to toaive the towm
Kahniey, is still The judge warned Mra. Nation that if
robbery of
He la rap- she; was found in the city after What
.coMflnieii In Mercy hospital.
Mrs. hour she would toe arrested and placed
Mrs.. Wright,
idly recoverimig.
Robert
Wilcox and the Itwo men,
in JaiM. She agreed to leave tpiwn, amd
who , weire fifteen, ymiinuttes
Wilcox amd Johm Wright,
tJoiardad. a street
are
still
car fo,r Ramlsas City.
caiptured wtih Edward Wrlilgh'S,
in, M.
WEALTH.

I.

,

UNGUARDED

The Weekly Ban

:

Statement.
Mrs. Eobin lobe Kept $50,000 Worth of
Jewelry in Her House.

The death
Phoenix, Ariz., April
of Mra, Roitaln Icheireivenlstthie fact that
unguarded in her house was a great
wealth otf Jewelry and precious stones.
decrease
$250,260,100;
400.
Total reserves
Her huitand la In Jail aiwaitfinig trial
$342,822,JW; for ..'insaindty.
$2,002,800; reserve required
The) sheriff . has taken
reserve
dacreaise $4,123,025;
surplus
chlarga of the jewelry, itihe estimated
$7,938,200; increase $2,120,225.
value of which la $50,000.
Henderson.
See
Another Cashier Aconwed of Vheft
Cndahj Kay
Tiiillffl. Teoiias. April 15. There was a
Vergennes, Vt April 15. Cashier DJ
meattag om Sunday between County H. Lewis, of the Farmers' National
,. bank, was arrested today on the charge
A ttnrmpv ShileildB of Umarua, amd n.
funds of the institr,.r,rw,an,n, wiho fliaserts he ifl one of the of misappropriating
The bank did not open for
Shields Said It waa tution.
,
would business tuts morning.
prolbahle that Cud'ahy amd Bom
'
xo
Settled.
A
few
wSlthin
a
idaya
come to Dafflae
Long IHght
Hendlerston
Chlcaeo, April 15. After several
months of Interruption the board of
trade quotations were sent put by the
Cheney May Bnoceed Walker.
Tanekai. Ka.. AnrM 15. Benjamin P telegraph companies today. The custo do their utmost In
Cheney, of Boston, win, in the opJmSoin tomers are bound
nf Rnrrm offlclals alt ithe anierail omce on keeping the figures from the bucket
the Sanlta Fe, succeed tha laita Adiace hops,
F. Walker, aa chairman of Ithe execu
A Romance In High Life. ,
tive ooimittiee of tha company.
London, April 15. It now seems certain that the Marquis of Headfort and
The Wool Karket.
Miss Bosle Boote, an actress, were marIB ried In March and have been
15. Wool
at, TvnlA. Mo.. Aorll
staying
14 quietly at the noiei uetropoie at i'oiues
quiet, iterrlibory and weelbeirn medium
weens
tares
tor
tone,
pant.
coarse
..
1114.
16; fine 1116;
Cudlalhiy-kidnape- irs.

May Be

15.

Pltit8burg, Pa., April

As the re

suit cif ai dispute t'hait for a week pi,t
has invollved the employes of the W.

American
Deweels wood plarut of thaShteet Steel Co. at McKeesport, and the
company, shout half of the men art on

a strike today anil' the operation of the
planiS ia badly crippled..

Thfa cause of

-

and 500 British.
London, April 15. It la said that a
private telegram has been received here
to the effect that General French with
500 Brtlisih troops, has been oa.pt.urc4
toy the Boers while his force was er.
evloiped In a. mist cm the 'Mils. No
of the report can be ofotaried.
The war office here entirely discredits
the report.

New York, April 15. The following
is the weekly hamk etiaitemierit:
Loams t89O,956,O0O; decrease 13,484.G0O;
$16,494,100;
d'aposlts $969,829,200;dlec.reajsie
circulation $31,470,000; decmaaea $302,700;
$215,-4B- 0!
Hegal ttemdena $69,618,400; amorease
atiecie 180.642,100; dlecroasei $2,218,- -

f

Pa-- ,

raueht With Important Consequences
The Amalgamated Association
Will Insist Upon Its Bights.

i

imaitton.

The Boers Are Said to Have Oorraled

A Small Strike at MoKeesport,

the trouble was the discharge of seven
men, who, the men claim, were di'.o- TWELVE NEW CARDINALS.
sad because they were members of a
organized lodge of the amalgamatThe event is1 looked
The Pope is Aggrieved on Account of es .aiasooiatiom.
mio.me:nitousi throughouit the
as
uipon
Attacks Upon the Church,
and atteH tirade of the ooiumt'ry, from
Paris, April 15. A dispatch from the fact that it Is the first conflict Vieat
Rome says that the pope
today's tiwtee.n organized labor and the mew U
consistory, expressed great afflict ton at S. sii'eel corporatiomi and because of the

Views Upon the
Isthmian Canal,
New York, April 15. A .special to the
Herald from Washington says: Specific
proiviis'to'ii for the neutrality of the proposed! Isithmiuni canal will 'be matte to a
mew treaty, to ba signed by Secretary
Hay aind Lord Pauneefote, the British
ambassador. This d'eieisiiiom, Anas been arrived ait 'by the piresidiemifc amd Secretary
ACCUSED OF BIGAMY.
Hay after a most exhaustive ooonsdde ration of ithe arguments pro and con,
which 'COMviniced1 them that the highest
William Perry Is Arrested at Hew York for
interest of the country demand tha
of ithe principle of neutrality.
Passing Worthless Checks.
New York, April 15. When William
A GOOD APPOINTMENT.
A. Perry, alias George Weeks, 52 years
old, was arraigned iat Yoirkville on
worthIs Appointed U.S. Attor- Sunday charged with passing
An
less chiscks on Mm Annie DeBoyce,
Carolina.
South
for
ney
Detectlive Sergeant Mahomey said: "The
Washlngtioin, April 15. The president
prisoner is a- bigamist. I have his two
today appointed John G. Capers attor- wives imciourt, hut both 'marriages took
ney general of the United States for the
out of this State. He escaped.
district of South Carotas. Capers teas place
frcim the Buntisvfille, Texas, prison on
been am attorney In tha dtepartimemit of
Sfipt e mibeir, 1892, where he had bean senjustice eight years, having come here tenced for two years on the charge of
Clevefrom South Carolina during the
The itwo wives in question
land ad minis t ratioin. In 1896 he refused forgery."
and were Miss Minnie May Collier, whom
to support Bryan for presideinit
he married under ithe maime of Perry on
agaliin worked against the Democratic
March 29, 1887, In Bell county, Texas,
eanUCtliaite In 1900.
and Hanah Nash of Doyitestown, Ba.
MagOitrat ; Sealer held Perry for exam- FRENCH REPORTED CAPTURED,
The Administration's

QUESTION

15.

announced! Initention today of President
J. T. Shaffer, head of the amailgamatcl
association of the Iron, steel and iln
workers,, to tie up every plant of the
he
ne,w combine if necessary,, to win
fight.
I

A

FATAL WRECK.

A Freight Train Gives Through a Trestle
in West Virginia.
Poinih Pleasant. W. Va., April 15.
An onglne and five oars of the south
bound freight train on the Ohio River
railroad ran through a temporary tres
tle near here today. The cars took Are.
Engineer John Pemvock was killed. F.
W. Johnson, and F. E. Frost suffered
broken legs. Burt Way was hurt In
ternally, and may die.

MARKET REPORT.

MONEY AND METAL.

3

i per

cent.

Oliver,

ov

GRAIN..
Chlcaeo. April 15. Wheat, April,
70J.c; May, 70Mc. Corn, April, 43 '4c;
May, 43c. uats, April, xhc, may,
25M.
Pork, April, $14.17; May,
$14.37K. Lard, April, $8.33Ji'; May,
88.32. Ribs, April, $8.35; May W.35.
STOCK.
Vunana f.itu AnHl Is. Cattle, ro- ceipts, 4,000, steady; native steors, $4.00
$5.00;
$5.40; Texas steors, $4.35
4.00; native cows
Texas cows, $2.75
$4.85; stackers and
and heifers, $3.25
$4.85; bulls, $3.25
feeders, $3.75
$6.50. Sheep,
$4 50; calves, $4.00
$4.yo;
6,500, steady; muttons, $4.10
$6.10.
lambs, $5.00
15.
Cattle,
receipts,
Chicago, April
otoortv irnnd to nrime steers.
91 nnn
ar'nn Oi Kit no; nnnr t,n medium. 83.85 (if$4.90; stockers and feeders, $2.75
$4.50; heiters, sx.fs
$4.75; cows, $3.75
(ffl $4.70; canners,
$2.00
$2.70; bulls,
$5.50;
$4.50; calves, $4.00
$3.75
Texas
fed
$5.25;
$4.25
Texas
steers,
$4.00; Texas bulls,
grass steers, $3.50
$3.90. Sheep, 34,000; steady to
$2.70
slow, exports up to 5.15; good to choice
$5.00; fair to choice
wethers, $4.75
$4.80; western sheep,
mixed, $4.55
$5.15;
$5.00; yearlings, $4.80
$4.75
native lanins, W4.7D tg a.a; wesuem
$5.35.
lambs, $5.00
-

Interchangeable Mileage.
Chicago. April 15. The Burlington &
Missouri and Sanlta Fe roads announc
ed their Intention of establishing am in
terchangeable mileage bureau for their
roads on June 1.
THE FIRE AT PARK YIEW.

Incendiarism Said to Have Been the Cause
of the Conflagration.
Special Cor. New Mexican.
Park View, April 13, 1901. A fire
broke out In this place at 2 p. m. on
Tuesday morning which swept tlib entire side of one street.1, It ts supposod
,Un
to have oeen 01 incenuiary origin us mo
Ortiz saloon In which the fire was discovered was closed. The fire started
from the outside of the building. Next
to the Ortiz saloon the R. L. Splain
store property was food for the flames.
Then the large store, granary and wool
sheds of Hon. T. D. Burns went up In
flames. It Is believed that much of the
property might have been savedso.with
prompt and efficient efforts to do
...

A FATAL DUEL.

N O

NO. 47

APRIL 15, 1901.

PRESIDENT McKINLEY DECLINES.
At the .office of 'the territorial secretary, a letter was. received today from
President McKlnley, through his secretary, Mr. Coftelyau, stating that the
arrangements for President McKimiley's
trip toava been oompieted and the itinerary and engagements are euch that
it will be Impossible for the president
to visit Albuquerque, and that therefore toe .must decline regretfully, and
with thamks the invitation of the 34th
legislative assembly, Governor Otero
and others to visit Albuquerque,
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer .1. II. Vaughn
today recolved tho following remitttan- ces: From John E. Griffith, clerk of the
5th judicial district $319.05 fees for the
quarter ending March 31; from Oscar
Lohman, collector or Dona Ana county,
$371.97; from Knmaldo Martinez, collec
tor of Union county, $80.74 of 1898 taxes
and $163.70 of 1900 taxes.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
today received the following remittances: From Jcse y Armljo, collector of
Guadalupe county, $129.84 of 1900 taxes;
from Secundino Romero, clerk of the
4th judicial district, $398.55 fees' for the
quarter ending March 31; from John C.
Pilemtrn'oine, collector of Sierra county,
.37 of 1900 taxes; Mark Howell, col
lector of Chaves county, $4.02 of 1895
taxes; 15 cents of 1896 and 1897 taxes;
28 oants of 1898 taxes.; $2.16 of 1899 taxes;
Charles W. Holman, collector of Mora
county, $3i26of 1899 taxes; from Adolph
F. Witzel, $88.29 of 1899 taxes; $265.96
of 1900 taxes; from Abran Abeytai col
lector of Socorro county, $434.48 of 1900
taxes; from H. O. Burs)um., superinten$93.35, condent of the penitentiary,
victs' earnings'.
GENERAL ORDER NO. 8.
General Orders No. 8 were issued
today by Governor Otero through Ad
jutant General Whitemam as follows:
1. The body of Hon. George H. Wal
lace, deceased, late secretary of the ter
ritory of New Mexico, will lie in state
In the rotunda of the ca.pltol, Wednesday, April 17, from 10 o'clock a. m. to 1
o'clock p. im.
2.
Troop E, s.t squad, of cavalry,
the 1st caivalry band, company F of the
1st regiment of infantry, and the gat- Mng gun squad will report to Major
Fred. Muller, promptly at1 9:30 a. m.,
Wednesday, April 17, 1901, and under
command of Major Muller, will escort
the body of ithe late secretary from his
late residence to the capital, leaving
the house promptly at 10 a', m and will
return the body to the house promptly
at 1 o'clock in the afternoon.
3. Major Muller will direct a detail
of .six men from his command to act as
pall .bearers in the execution of this, order, he will also detail .a sufficient
numiber of men under the command, of
officer to. act as a
a
guard of honor over ithe body during ithe
time it Hies in the capltol.
4.
At the funeral ceremonies which
will occur ait 3 o'clock p. m., April 17,
the National Guard will not participate.
By order of Miguel A. Otero; Govern
or and Commander-ini-ChieW. H. WHITEMAN.
Brigadier General, 'Adjutant General.

A REQUEST BY

The Dollar.

LI HUNG CHANG

Just a little dollar on its mission sent, makes a lot of people glad each
time a coin Is spent. You pay it to tho butcher for meat to give you
strength; he takes It to the grocer, from towhom it goes atto length, some
got her winbuy, or helps
prettv bit of cloth or lace, his better half
ter hat to make her rival sigh. The dry goods man sends on the coin to
pay his market bill and, though the coin is often spent, It stays a dollar
still, and every time 'tis spent at home, some act of good Is done in booming local interests ere the setting of the sun.
Hut if you take the shining coin and break the local chain, tho chances
are that from afar, 'twill not return again. If once it passes out of town,
the butcher and tho baker, the grocer and the dry goods man, the cook,
the undertaker, the carpenter, the carriage wrlght, the blacksmith, every
one, will lose tho chance to touch that coin, ere the setting of tho sun.

He Asks the Americans to Police
Pekin After the Withdrawal of
the Allies.
A PUNITIVE

EXPEDITION

Eight Thousand Germans and French Are
to Drive From Pao Ting Fu Several
Thousand Chinese

Just keep the little coin at home, just keep It moving woll, and evcry
time it changes hands somebody's goods 'twill sell. That single little
dollar has thus a wondrous power to make somebody better a dozen times
an hour. It pays tho bill and wards off ills, anu no'er Its power relaxes
to soothe tho doctor, buy the coal, and pay for the clothes and taxes.

Who Refuse to

Obey Orders.

Pekin, April 15. Li Hung Chang applied t'j. General fchaffee to leave behind when he departs, Captain Tilteon
and a sufficient number of men to po
lice the Chinese city, as It i believed
that the Chinese district will not be
weli looked after when controlled by
cither foreigners.
An expedition consisting of 5,000 Ger
mans, and 3,000 French troops will leave
Pao Ting Fu tomorrow to drive from
the province several thousand Chinese
who refuse to obey the order of LI Hung
Chang to keep to the boundaries already arrangedi
THE CHINESE INDEMNITY.
conBerlin,, April 15. It' is officially
firmed here that 'the United States made
a .proposition to the powers to fix the
total Chinese indemnity at forty million
pounds, oou.plad with the condition that
the payment 'be made iirtmediiately. The
the
German officials point out that
amount named would require a heavy
scaling of the different claims, but the
proposition is 'practical and open to discussion owing to the clause requiring
cash paymemt.
A

PRETTY WEDDING.

W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT &

BR0.

No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
PATENT IMPERIAL

FLOUR, THE TSEST,

Juno peas
String beans
Sugar corn
Baked beans
Blackberries
Blueberries

can
can
can
can
can
can

50

POUNDS, $135.

Pumpkin
Sweet Potatoes
Baked Beans
Hulled Corn
Sauor Kraut
Bacon and Greens

15c
20c
15c
15c
15c
15c

and b tins, per lb, 25c.
OUR OWN COFFEE" packed In
will surprise you by Its fine flavor, aroma and excellence.

This coffee

ft

can
can
can
can
can
lb can

10c

l()c
10c
10c
10c
10c

b
b
b

.' in
Vienna sausage, per can
10c
can Cove ovsters
10
Lunch Cove oysters
12Jc Pork sausage, per can
15
Luncheon sausage, can
15c
Little Nock clams
beef
afternoon
at
15
IThe wedding yesterday
Armour's Roast
15c
Smoked White fish in cans
05
20c
Armour's deviled ham
3 o'clock of
Miss .Agnes MuNulty, Fresh Herring in cans
25
15c
in oil per can
Veal loaf, 15c and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McNul- Mackeralcans
25
tomato
in
Cottage or Hamburger loaf
sardines,
ty at Turqueea-- at the home of the Largo
15c . Imported kippered herring, per can 2 5
sauce
bride's 'pareinits, to Mr. Albert L. Koehler of El PasOi Texas, was a pretty
Is the new vegetable shortening.
Use
What Is
social event largely attended by guests
as of lard. It does not derange
from Santa Fe and other point's as well only a little more than half as much of
as toy guests from the immediate vicin tho digestion as lard does. It Is free and clean from animal matter, being a product of the coconut only.
pails 85c,
palls $1.05.
pails 50c,
ity cf Turquesa and Cerriilos. The ofli- oiatinlg clergyman was Rev.
Gllly. The 'bride wore a lovely costuime
of white organdie trimmed with real
The
lace and carried white: roses.
bridesmaid, Miss Fannie McNulty, the
bride's sister, looked charming in a
dress of pink organdie and carried .red
The grocim, Albert L. Koehler,
noises.
and his best man., Carl Probst of Santa
Fe, wore conventional black.
After the wedding a sumptuous lun
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
cheon of four courses was served. The
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
SPECIALTIES
OUR
groom and the !b.ride left for Santa Fe
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
to
last evening from where they will go
SANTA FE. N. At.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
El Paso their future home, this evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ko'ehler will be at home
at El Paso after April 20. The pres
ents 'that the. bride .received were many
The Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
DAMAGE BY A WIND STORM.
and beautiful.
Among the Invited
of
Leadivllle,
guests were Mr& Flood
W.
Colonel J. Franoisco Chaves Encountered a Coilo., and Mrs. W. N. Ladue Mrs.
Schoch, Mrs. R. L. Turner, Miss Eliza
Hurricane on His Trip to Valenoia
E. L.
W. Baker, Solicitor General
Bartlett and many others of Santa Fe,
County,
And
Cerriilos and vicinity.
Colonel J. Franoisco Chaves, superin
tendent of public instruction of the
DEALER IN . .
PRINCE
terriitory, who went tu Valencia county AN HONOR FOR
last week for the purposle of inspecting
the schools 'there, writes the New Mexi
He Will Address the American Archaeolo
can a.s follows from Proigreso:
GOLD, Prop.
'We arrived here yesterday in good
Society in New York.
gical
had.
oartdi tlom, but what ai trip we have
Established 1859.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince has been in
A hurricane was In our teeth from the
American
Archaeological
the
vited
by
time ifhiaiS we struck the Arroyo Hondo
New York, to make an aduwtiB we arrived here. It ils winter and society in
Drumsl War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
wm the lanttqui tiles of
Bows and Arrows, Tom-tonot spring. The ranch, house at Antel- dress on April 25,
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turquols, Mexamid he has accepted the
southwest,
the
A.
M.
oiwtmed
Bergere,
ope Springs
by
ican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocoof emlisteng
has bean unroof edH the tin roof being invitation for the purpose
Moqul Indian
late,
Chlmayo Indian Blankets, YaquI Indian Blankets, Pueblo
tlhie support of that influential society
Indian
roi'Jed up like a, scroll. H. C. Burnett's
Indian
Baskets,
Indian
Baskets,
Blankets,
Yaqui
Apache
in preserfvilnig the irulma of the cliff dwel
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Potter'-Navajwindmill, eight miles north of Antelope
lers from, depredation and if possible,
Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
Springs, waa blown down and considin the project of establishing a, branch
New Mexico.
erably daimiaigeld. It was tout recently
Santa Fe
museum in the old palace1 in
erected airad will have to ba senlt to Chi- national
cago for repair as several castings this city.
were brokero. The extent of other dam
Deeds Hecorded.
age wrought by the storm I am not In
I will go to Pinos
Probate Cleik Manuel Delgado today
poBlitlom. to describe.
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Contrato de partido.
W. J. McPHERSON,
people to 'relieve tham of the bonds of possess their own coal .mines atiid fur tain Crawford later was with Chaffee
Notas obllgaclones.
Many girls and women find it necessary to earn their own living in
Since 1870 the .percentage naces, cannot cover opeinaitin'g expenses. and Lawton' and was i'n'sit'ru,m.e,nlta.l with
Atto.itnley lat 'law.. PracMcieis in all the
.matirtmoiny.
Escritura de Renuncion.
Their work is often so hard and confinvarious kinds of employment.
courts in the tienri'ttxry. Gdlitecitliioms a
of divorces granted in line United States The tin 'pliato andi tube manufactories,
Documento Garantlzado.
his advice, judgment and coiurage In
ing that the health breaks down. Their delicate constitutions are unfitted
has more tihan doubled and today S per plants for the .manufacture of electric caiusing the capture of old Ohlef Gero
speciality. Santa Fie, N. M.
for tiresome tasks. Weakness nearly always makes its appearance in the
Our blanks can also be bought of S.
cent of all marriages fin this countiry are
Constant standing on the feet,
a.nd the textile industries, are nimo and his band.
peculiarly delicate womanly organs.
E. .Newcomer, Albuquerque;
J. Ross
dlisBOilved by legal means.
The total in a similar plight.
and coming and going at the beck of a superintendent or foreman, inWILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
INVESTS IN NEW MEXICO MINES
Forsythe, Ceirlllos; Aragon Bros., Ala- duces falling of the womb, leucorrhoea, headache and backache. The pay
number o.f divorces Sn the Unlitied States
in
closed
Attorney-at-Lawas
and
Crawford
CaptaCn
appcJilnted post
Many faictori.es,ihave
on
Prices
made
known
is
so
women
small
often
of
sickness
when
mogordo.
workers
that
ap
notoriously
last year was 23,472, while in alll the rest atlheins tWe hoiuns of labor have been re eonTtmamd'er at Fort Ciraiig 'by Robert
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
comes
to
have
skillful
To
no
them
Wine
plication.
money
engage
they
physicians.
of the world where there are divorce duced, while wiork folk crowd to the Lincoln, then1
District attorney for Dona Ana,
secretary of war, and beof Cardui is truly a blessing. It
courts, only 20,111 divorces were grant- gates of tihe .fadtoiliee seeking employ-melni- t. came heavily tnifarested ini tihe. developcures them of their ills at a small
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
LADIES' ADVISORY
DEPARTMENT,
ed. Our neighbor, Canada, had only
feiel
The weaWhy classes
the me,nt of the mineral1 resources of the
Third Judicial District.
FnrnrivitA In pnapfl mnnirlnff anoMal
cost, and they can act as their
directions, address, giving symptoms,
twelve divorce charged against St last pressure of this condition
No doctor can
southern Oscuras and the northern
physicians.
proportion
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Finance
second'
to
stands!
CO.,
much
the atelly with the working aimd profession-ai- Sani Andreas .mouwtainisi im Socorro
(
for female troubles
year.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
rr"i
Wine of Cardui.
Unltied States wlith C.245 dlivonces, while
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
classies.
last eiigh'tieen years
county, where Sin
Germany is third with a, 'hundred less.
(Late Surveyor General)
he expended1 over $30,000, 'most of which
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
a ime'rchanit who, he eiairnied by his platform work. Ev
Albert Priestma-nGeorge Q. Cannon, the Mormon apos- aHUhough We has lived in
Mfg. Co.
and mining business a specialty.
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any
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last week, was thie first
tle, who
fifbee-an
American
initio, his big loopper aind Head pro'speete.
has
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years,
past
leader who not only called attention to
in'umber of chil'dlrem attend
He has a fine horse ranch anid thie- best
N. S. ROSE,
the great resources and 'possibilities of wife and a
schools of this country, bunch of graded horses and imareis in
at Laiw, Cerrillos, N. M.
Attorney
the Rocky mountain (region, but who sng the apublic
still British subject. For this im- - the territory. No few persons' have done The El Paso& Northeastern
went hiinii'telf If) dlannomstraitie the truth
SYSTEM.
,
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health
(Late
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A POLITICAL CAMPAIGNER
the Germanic arrived last! ThursE. C. ABBOTT,
N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.
10:30 a, m.
Train leaves El Paso
naught else but the sage brush and the
on
lit
board
'tihe
who
PrSestanani,
had
Hast
In
three
rrain jno. i leaves Pecos 1:05 p. m, Palace Ave., Griffin BIdg., near Plaza
Attorney-at-Lapolitical campaigns, Arrives Alamogordo
m.
2:35
eoycites he together with his workers, day
p.
Accord-ingl- y
to buy
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
Practices in t'he district and supreme
captain. 'Crawrordi was recognized as Arrives Capltan
8:00 p. m.
founded a maignficent city and devel- had been abroad
at 7:45 p. m.; Amarillo, 4:30 a. m., consee whether cine of the wheel horse 'attract'lorns and Train leaves
to
he
was'inspectied.
courts. Prompt and careful attention
m.
8:00
a.
p.
Capltan
domain.
same
mirThe
oped splendid
to
with
become a public charge in the finafc McKinley campaign with C. Arrives Alamogordo
the A., T. & S. F. and the
12 20 p. m. necting
given to all business.
acle might be irepeated and will be re- he was liable
anid hence should n'oib be allowJed to enB, Hart of Wheellliing, W. Via., he made Arrives El Paso
5:00 p. m. Colorado and Southern.
District attorney for the counties of
pealled li.n New Mexico, but lit awaits the
2
Train No. leaves Amarillo daily at
ter the country. Thei official oif the ma- over a hundred speeches In, the mown
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
(Daily except Sunday.)
coming cif a pioneer like Cannon whlo rine
W.
5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p,
WOODWARD,
hospitail isieirviice Whio exialmlined him tailns of West Virginia amid- inl plaoes
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
imbued with an indiomiitiaible enleirgy
m.; Carlsbad at 5:15 n. m.
discovered that he had an artificial left where bo RepubMican speaker had dared
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
and a giieat enthusiasm will moit) be diisTrain No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
arm, and though Mr. Pniieisitman brought ito talk before .sinice the war. He cap
IT.
ciircumsitanoes
Agency and San Andreas mining re- m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
eoiuiraged by untoward
and tured the old
proof of Wis busliine.sis' sitaindiing
BENJAMIN M. READ,
by his gion.
ain,d the laick of Smmedliialtie individual
No. 3 (mixed) daily leaves Ros
Train
showed the officials a certified, check for humor and pathos, his siomigts and stor
Attorney-at-'LaAt Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jlca- - well
returns from his undertakinigs.
7:25
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m.
Arrives
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$10,000, they insisted thaithe must be deAmarillo
ies1, and his magn'ificein.t
poem oin the rillas, Galllnas and surrounding counSanta Fe, N. M.
7:65
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m.
p.
ElLis
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Island 'for examination death of GeWeral John B. Hood, and by
Francisco St.
Office,
Practices in all the courts 'of the ter
Arbor Day In New Mexico occurs this tained
try.
4
Train
No.
(mixed) daily leaves Am.
In vain did Mr. organizing a benefit) for the old Covt- - At Walnut For Nogal.
week.
The 'date selected 'by Goye'raor and linvestli,ga)t!iio.nl
ritory ana tne departments at washing- 7 a. m. Arriver at Portales at
arillo
Special attention Dald to the rWnr. ton, D. C.
Otero is a historic oniev the annliversary PrileiStTnan protect that he had been, fedieraitie siolldiers aind lititle orphian chil
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sani 2:25 at
m.
and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
mination of unknown mineral
p.
and
of the balttle of Lexingtoini and of the across the ocean a dozero (times before dren and sendiinig ttoami a check from tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and ohep'o! analysis of same. Correct re- San Francisco for $1,050. One of his
first b too dished im the diyil war. Yet, with the same artificial arm, or that
and Bonito country.
furnish bonds for his appearainiee. grelalt hits was hlis own versiion of For information of any kind regard
A. B. RBNBHAN,
but two or three ;eotmlt supertnite'nid- ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
enits of public .soholoils have called the Finally he was piarol'ed over night in. Marchlnig Through Geioirgia," tlo which ing the railroads or the country adja
(City Attorney.)
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for
rates,
the
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of
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.siuperi'mteniden't
he added this verse and1 as West Va. cent thereto, call on or write to
Attorney-at-lajat'tention of the teachers aind pupils in custody
Mining Haw especialresources
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valley, prices
morning was formerly a great) istoeep country,
A. S. GREIG,
their counties to the fltneea and the ne- - at'eaimshi.p line, and the
ly. Member Attorneys' National Clearof
address
lands,
etc,
was
compelled to undergo an exam- ome can imalginie how lit caught the General Superintendent and Traffic
of observing Arbor Day espec- he
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
XX. H. NICHOLS,
ination.
shie.ep.mian.:
Manager,
Santa Fe, N. M.
v
Alamogordo, N. M.
ially in New Mexiico. This seems' to
General
Manager,
Thia served the old codger just right.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
show a Jack of public spirit where pubMary had a little lamlb
M.
Roswell, N.
A .man who lives under the proitectiom
P. Agent,
Sihe
lic spirit shtould be at homei If the puIt very minute,
Alamogordo, N. M,
E. W. MARTINDELL,
of (the Uindtled States government, who
Or F, E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
She1 wiaishied! in the sprinigtiime
Real Estate Agent and Notary
pils in the public schools are not taught
Gen.
Frt. and Pass. Agent,
makeg his living here, 'whose children
,'
Texas.
And beared the wool to spin It.
patridtism, If their teachers and
and
M.
Amarillo,
Tex.,
N.
Roswell,
In
educaitied
are
the
and
public schools,
But Girover 'took the tariff off
do mat value 'the observance
of Arboir Day whe,n the governor of 'the who inevartheiiiess falls to beocime an
Then- Mary had to skim it.
lleiss
is
American
toenefit
to his
citizen,
R. L. BACA.
Since we were marching through
Follow Tonr Fads in California.
territory earnestly lentreata ail public matSon
IN. M.
VOL.
than the Ignorant foreigner who
Real estate agent and notary jiUblla.
schools to observe 'it, then if lis time
iGeloirgiia.
Golf, tennis, polo, bicycling, Ashing,
'thait ithene is am awakening of the people lands at New York without irraeains, but
The governior of West Virginia,
Expert translator from Spanish to EngVolume IX of New Mexico Reports
shooting, photographing, sailing, moun
'to become an American ol
lish and from English to Spanish. Typewroite a etronig lelttier to the chairto these facts so. that, in. the future they deltarmi-neisea bathing.
can now be supplied by The New Mexi- tain
climbing,
writing done correctly and neatly. OfOutdoor sports In this captivating can Printing Company. Delivered at
may eleat superinltendents and school (tizen. Mr. Prleisitlman wiill 6!0 we'll to man of the Naitlionail Central
fice Prince block. Palace avenue, Sant
who wt.ll deem it a personal apply for naturalization papers at the
ComimiiHtee,
icoimmendatory of the climate are uninterrupted by wint ir publisher's
of 13.10.
Fe, N. M.
weather.
poet scout's wioirk.
pri vilietge to take the Head In, mat'tersi of first opportunity.
A TRIP TO THE KLONDYKE.
Exhibition golf games at California
patriotism and in. the due observation
Preaidient McKlWey offererl Captain resorts by David Bell and Willie Smith,
of days like Arbor Day.
The latest faces of types far letter I
Letter heads, note heads, envelopes,
Dentist.
bill heads, statements, etc., In best pos- Crawflora a good position, but he re- - United States open champions,
heads, circular envelopes and the like)
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED at the New Mexican printing office. Get
Protecting the Public Health.
sible style and at lowest possible prices iruisiea ibeicause he had already
D. W. MANLEY,
tie goi to ithie Klomidykiel
at the via SANTA FE ROUTE.
The netw city 'aaithoriitles throughout at the New Mexican printing office.
your work done at that office and have
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
It done Tell, i4ckly and at lowest poa-al"Vork h'ead of a pioneer party repneBewttag
New Mexico will be confrointtiedi by ttoe Cali, see samples of
Plasa, over Fischer's Drug Store.
m' leavt your order.
i.
"supposedly" big capli'tal. With such The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe R y.
i .
necessMy of enforcing ith .new health
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AUTIMOBILES AND WAR.
Autlmobiles .ought to be used as army
Trial experiments
transport wagon
to
In France has .proved coravtacrn. It
odd to note the different uses to which..i.nna are nut. On the laittte field they fight for the destruction of
lite, while throughout the country naStomach Bitters, one of
ture's most scientific medicines, fights
to preserve it. Far flirty the years the
Bitters has been making strong stomnehs and curing aysp&psia, 4nwmiw".
In the
eunst.ipa.Uon and biliousness.
run
spring when the system is usually
down, this wonderful medicine will be
and
helpful in restoring your health
strength. It will also prevent malarialn.
fever and ague, and as an aippouiawr,
See that our private
Is unequalled.
revenue stamp is on. the neck of the
bottle.

Wanted a lllble.

out
or I'll call the hired

Now, you clear

Housekeeper

right square

off,

man,
Trunin
.. K Plenap., mum. , I onlv. wanted
to borry a Bible, if you have one to
spare,
"Bibles? I've got about 40."
"Well, mum, will ye please lend, me
one a few minutes? I want to read
about Belshazzur's feast. Mebby it will
stay my appetite till I git to some town
wnere people nas fewer iJiDies an more
pipes," N. Y. Weekly.
.Voice of Experience.
Sweet Young Thing I am to have my
coming-ou- t
party next week, you know.
Tell me some of the things I must do?
Miss Flyppe (who came out several
seasons ago) It won't make any dif-- ,
ference, child, Your friends will all say
you carried yourself like an angel, and
the envious ones will say that you were
What Was Required.
and disgusting or that you didn't
Mr. Holesaylo I want an office "boy pert
do with your hands and
that don't chow, smoke or curse, and is know what to Tribune.
feet,
and
Chicago
brave,
manly
clean,
neat,
always
courteous.
Idle Speculation,
Applicant Hully gee! What you want.
"Think of it!" said the man who
Puck. .
Is a inatinoe Idol!
takes an interest in science; "there
You cannot enjoy perfect health, rosy may be millions and billiona of people
cheeks and sparkling eyes if your liver on, those distant points of light up
is sluggish and your bowels clogged. there that we call stars."
DeWltt's Little Early Risers cleanse
"Oh, what's the use?" answered the
the whole system. They never gripe. practical politician; "it'll never be
Ireland's Pharmacy.
possible for any of us to control their
votes, anyway." Chicago limes-He- r
Well to hake Em.
ald.
artU-titemTommy Paw what la a
'A Clear Explanation.
perament?
Mrs, Brown The idea of coming
Mr. Figg I'm blamed if I know onl'
when I meet a follow that's got it I dim', home in this condition! You're not
lend him money. Indianapolis Press.
yourself at all.
Mr. Brown, Thatsft right, jny; (hie)
DeWltt's
little
pills,
Those famous
thatsh right.
dear;
Imremove
all
Little Early Risers, will
Mrs. Brown What is right, sir?
Not myself at all,
Mr. Bro'wn
purities from your system, cleanse your
bowels, make them regular. Ireland's Stashyed too late at the club, and (hie)
Pharmacy.
forgot myself. Town Topics.
'

should be cleanliness.

Every lady in the Land Cau Now Have
p. Beautiful Skin.

"I have been troubled with Indigestion for ten years, have tried many
things and spent much money to no
purpose until I tried Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. I have taken two bottles and
gotten more relief from them than all
other medicines taken. I feel more like
a boy thin I have felt in twenty years."
Anderson Riggs, of Sunny Lane, Tex.
Thousands have testified, as did Mr.
P.lggs.

Ireland's Pharmacy.
Not Anxious.

amination: havo you Praed?
Certainly not. What's the use of praying? I ain't anxious to understand h!tn.
Philadelphia Record.

AND PERMA- -

nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran- teed or money back. 25 cts. and BO cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug Btore.

Small Lose.
please I havo swallowed a
pin! exclaimed a servant girl, running
into hor employer's study.
Never mind, Mary, he replied, deop In
study, never mind; here's another, drawing one from his pincushion. Chicago
Oh, sir,

Journal.

DYSPEPSIA

CAN

BE

CURED BY USING

ACKER'S

little Tablet

Dyspepsia Tablets.
will give Immediate relief or money re- funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
One

25;cts.

For sale at Fischer's drug store.
His Estate.

'

w. ........
v.v
Afc
a ."J. I.
t'lllJJICAWlJ.
cosmetic or bleach, contains no oil, grouse, paste
Ol C(ieillH:iila aim 19 uusumiGiji tiio umij buvvmsUil tieauiy waKer kuuv.ii.
i.',anlct U Knktrtn. r.9ft T.ftvInotrtn im. Ww.
port, Ky sister of the famous Kentucky Beauty
,
rieioQ imisiuu, WIIU uuu um iucsd
" MCUl ULRUU lotug 1,.,1U. .OUdlll.
S.iy:
plexlon beautlners I did not think it possible tu

I

To St.

Paul and Minneapolis via the

Wabash Line.
Car leaves
fjThrough first class Sleeping
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 0.15 p.
m. next day.
Most comfortable ronto to the North.
Tho Wabash is also tho most direct
and only through car lino to tho East
without change at either St. Louis or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest tickot agent or write
to tho undersigned who will reserve
bortf.. in Sloep'og Cars.
'Mir.. P. Hitchcock,
Ion. Agt. Pass. Dept.
I'envor, Colo
33ST WAY TO CURB BACKACHE.
Backaches are caused by disorder in
the kidneys. Foley's Kidney Cure will
make the kidneys right. Take no substitute. Fischer Drug Co.

Notice for Publication.

IS THE BEST TEACHER.

EAST HOI
No. 426.
10:10 a m.

12::Wp m
1:15 p m
2:30 p m
4:15 p m
7:20 p m
8:45 p m
12:30 a in
2 :50 a m
4:20
7:00

am

Denver... LV..404... 8 :00 pm
am ,Ar
the main line and
with
Connections
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Puebio, Colorado Springs and
Donver, also with narrow gango for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creedo and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Salida with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadvillo. IT.
& C. C. 11. II. for
At Florence with
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
JNow Kecllning unair uars oetwuun
Santa Fo and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further information address tho
undersigned.
Through passongora from Santa Fo
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired,
T. J. Helm, Gonoral .c.ent,

Fe N M.
San1;
(Homestead Entry No. 4,558.)
I.nnd Office at Santa Fe, N. M March 10. 3 K Hoopkb, G. P A .
Denvei Colo
is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notiee of his inof his
tention to make final proof in support
re
elnini, mid tliat said proof will lie made
the register or receiver nt Santn Fe.
New Mexico, on April 21, Mil; viz: Manrislo
The
se'ii of section 111, w'j w'.i
Tnpia, for the
of s'ctlon 11, township 10 north, raiiuu 12
to
east. He names tho following witnesses
provo his continuous rosidenre upon and
253 Broadway,
cultivation of said land, viz: Mmiico San
doval, Teodoro Tupiu. Manuel N.(ionznles,
New York, U. S. A.
M.
Toribio Moiitoya, all ofGalistco,
Manubi. K. Otbiui, Register

ENGlr,E?NINtjBNAt
Mining jm

,

Running sores, ulcers, bolls, pimple-etc., quickly cured by Banner Salve, the
ma healing salve in the world. A sure
uie tor piles. Fischer Drug Co.

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,550.)
Land Office nt Santa Fe, N. M March 10
11X11.
Notice is hereby (riven that the followining named settler has filed notice of his
tention to make finnl proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will lie made be-N.
fore the register or receiver at Santa Fo.
M on April 24, 1901; vl: Jose Tapia, for the
carriage
top
Wi of neH lection 8, w!i nw!i of section 9,
railroad
to
the
was conveying them
township 1U north, range 12 east. Henmies
tiie following witnesses to provo his continustation.
The Dead Comes to Life.
ous residence upon and cultivation ot said
Maes,
land, viz: Nicolas Maes, liunlupe
"Well, it is hail to the bride," said
iokea the funny Simon
The
Thlrtlwun
Mr.
Sandoval, Francisco Tupia, nil of
the gladsome groom, gleefully, Yon inon neroetrate nowadays are. nothing
N, M.
Manuel K. Oiebq, Register.
kera Statesman.
like'those that delighted mo wlion I was
MOST STUBBORN COUGHS
a boy.
TUB
lMt Speed.
Mr. Fortiwun Wait till vou get a little resuking from an attack of la grippe or
Mi. Gotham Did your ship breali older.
They're now using tho ones that heavy cold must yield to the wonderful
the record this trip?
dnllyhted mv boyhood. And by the way, healing properties of Foley's Honey an J
too
svith!
Sea Captain No, we) pie
don't say perpetrate. Perpetuate is tho
Tar, which strengthens the lungs and
word. 1'hiladelphia press.
many interruptions.
makes them sound. Fischer Drug Co.
"Icebergs?"
"No, only barks, and schooners, and
Notice for Publication.
things. We lost speed every time jve
Dull Headache, Pains in various parts
hit one." N, Y. Weekly.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,560.)
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. March 16,
A Fine Ethical Distinction.
Notice is hereby given that th followLoss of appetite, Feverish-nes- s, 1901. named
stomach,
settlor has filed notice of his ining
"What are you hre for, my man?"
all
are
his
or
Sores
positive
tention to make final proof in support of bePimples
be made
proof will
inquired the benevolent visitor at th evidences of impure blood. No matter claim, and that siid
N.
Fe.
Santa
reoeiver
at
or
the
fore
register
Jail.
how it became so, it must be purified M on April 24, 1901; viz: Nicolas Sunehez.
of
"Why, you see, sir," answeredi the in order to obtain good health. Acker's for the 2:1.n'j seli section 22, and wH sw'i
tnwnshiD 10 north, rau&re 12 east.
prisoner, "I tuck something that didn't Blood Elixir has never failed to cure spetifiti
He names the following witnesses to prove
belong to me by rights, an' didn't do il Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any his continuous residence upon and cultivaof sufd laud, viz; German Sanchez, Sisto
according to law." Washington Star, other blood diseases. It Is certainly a tion
Sanchez, Paulo Sanchez, Severiano Gonzales,
N. M.
wonderful remedy, and we sell every all of Galisteo, Manuel
An Injustice.
K.OrEKo, Kogister.G
on
a
$50(
She! You remember, dear, that
bottle
positive guarantee.
to
V.
B.
Conklin, Bowersville, O., says:
For sale af Ftschcr's drug
you gave me the other day put la th
"I received more benefit from Foley s
bank?
He Good gracious! You haven't run
Too Much.
Kidney Cure than from months of
Fischer
through with that, have you?
Charitable Matron You say you can't treatment by physicians."
She (indignantly) Certainly not.
work at shovelin? snow for tho city be Drug Co.
hava nearly $50 left, Brooklyn I4fe.
cause you haven't any mittens? Well,
here s a nice, warm pair nuib win jiisi
nnniT mvinnratinna thesimrjlv devel
Have
Record.
Both
(it you.
secretions,
op
dry catarrh ; they dry up
"Mr. Woggs, I understand your wife
Limping Lazarus Thanuy, ma am.
adhere to the membrane and decom-,- c
has made a record of 900 pies baked You ortn't to ask a pore man to wear whichnnnainn
n fnv mm-- Rerinim trouble than
out his only pair o' mittens sliovelin' the
last year."
ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry.
"Made a record! Well, where do 1 wetan'nastv snow, unicago iriinino.
Keolnnnspo. soothes and
come in? I et 'em." Chicago
4t,nf TtrlnVh
nA
heals. Ely's Cream Bahn is such a remedy
ord.
1. . ttoo
,1
1.
1
u
to
bed
confined
was
my
"Last winter I
anu Will euro
ui ,,1 in
Incorrigible.
bad cold on the lungs. caanj IHlU nlaaaantlv A trial- A17A Will lift
a
with
very
The natural dupe ne'er mends hla way,
AH drugpjiBts sell the
cents.
Nothing gave me relief. Finally my mailed. for 10
,
XT V
,,
trn tT
So leave him to his sorrow.
oo
yvarreu Oi.
oi.,
wife bought a bottle of One Minute 5Uc. size, jsiyisroiners,
The man who buys green goods
not
does
without
cures
Balm
The
pain,
.Will buy gold bricks
Cough Cure that effected a speedy cure.
muba aTmnzincr. It snreads itself
-- Washlneton Star.
I cannot speak too highly of that exover an irritated and angry surface, reliev
nCVKRSINO THE SENTENCE.
cellent remedy." Mr. T. K. Houseman, ing immediately tue pamiui luuuwuiunuu.
Ireland's
Pa.
Pharmacy.
With Ely's Cream Balm you are armed
Manatawney,
against Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.
Notice for Publication.
Side Lights on History.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,993.)
Rut whv. asked his most trusted su
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N M., March 15, 1901
bordinate, must you cross tho Rubicon?
Notice is hereby given that the following
Because 1 can t got arouna it, prompt named
settler has tiled notice of his intention
ly replied Caesar.
familiar
the
said proof will be made before the
seen
and
that
bo
will
that
it
Thus
...
or receiver hi.
1901. viz: Pedro Sanchez, for the
problem of the hen and tho transverse register
27th.
April
... seeimii
t
Ill
tn
h nhwav IS 01 even muru uiiuruu "us1" W'
ucs
aw,iu,i names
if, iij
sei,
He
the
sbip 16 north, range toU east. his
than has generally been supposed.
continuous
witnesses
prove
following
Chicago Tribune.
au.u
resiuence upun unu uiiiii,iiu
viz Jusn Garcia, Kedulfio Muniz. Severiano
Rivera, Isidro Torres, allIt. of Santa Fe, N. M.
Oxrho, Register.
Maniibl
GIVEN UP TO DIE WITH CROUP.
Mrs. P. L. Cordier, of Manningtori,
B.
Kan., writes:
Pressonville,
Presson,
girl
Ky., writes: "My
j.
like Foley's Honey and Tar"
"Nothing
the
doctv
case
of
croup,
had a Bevere
is the universal verdict of all who have
said she could not live, and I gave her
haa this been true
.1
store
and
gji used it. Especially
up to die. I went to the
la grippe. Not
of
accompanying
coughs
the
and
Tar,
a bottle of Foley's Honey
to
failed
give relief.
bottle
a
single
sav?d
first dose gave quick relief and
Fischer Drug Co
her life." Fischer Drug Co.

PLAYED OUT.

store-Askin- g

j

USE

Acker's English Remedy In any case of
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fall
to give Immediate relief, money refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

Then Twould Be O. K.
They turned over tho pages of tho
book until they came to a picture of a

jj,oaj,

y)

.

Dahomey girl with enormous bracelets
on her ankles. Don't they look barbarous and hideous?
asked Mabol, with a grimace.
Yes. assorted Claude. She ought to
wear thom on her wrists or in tho shapo
of big brass spikes down her skirt front.
Indianapolis Sun.
"I had piles so bad I could get no rest
nor find a cure until I tried DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. After using it once
JlrstSharp GentWTr had a strange
I forgot I ever had anything like Piles." 14a. T fhiTilr .i anHniV n. rtnnV and
B. C. Bolce, Somers' Point, N. Y. ' calling It "Men Tye Known and
Look out for imitations. Be sure you Things Tve Done.
Second Ditto I should recommend,
ask for DeWltt's. Ireland's Pharmacy.
"Things You've Known audi Men
Over the Bridge.
Xiou'va Done I" Fun.
She After dinner. John, I want to
have a good long, serious talk with
Cat Oat for This.
f
you.
five often see that men there DQ
would
Look
He
you
here, darling,
their vocations
Mistaking
mind writing it all down? Tell you
But tailors all have what WOCaO
A fitting occupation.
what! Make it a dialogue; you can
.
Chlcago Record.
easily put In my part, too, you know.
She But, John-- He
.The Cost. ..'
You
Oh, don't pretend, dear!
what Hid (hat Chil
"I
have a gift that way, And I'll readmit at dren'ssayV Brown,
party for your son cost you?"
Brooklyn
the office in the morning.
"Don't know; the doctor hasn't seal
Life.
in Us bill yet." N. Y. World,
"
STICK TO IT."
Jnat m Swallow.
George L. Heard, of High Tower, 3U.,
fThe fierrinjf You have dlfflculljj ffl
'
on
my babr
writes: Eczema broke out
speaking?
covering his entire body.. Under itreat-mo- K The TrairE Tesr there Is a frog (g
of our family physician he go: my throat. Chicago Dally Newt.
worse, as he could mot sleep for the
burning and itching. We used a box of
"Banner Salve" on him, and by the time
Spring coughs are specially dangerous
it was gone he was well. The doctor, and unless cured at once serious results
to
"Stick
seeing it was curing him said,
often follow. One Minute Cough Cure
It, for it is doing him more good than acts like magic. It Is not a common
Fischanything I have done for him."
remedy.
mixture, but is a high-gra..
er's Drug Co.
Ireland's Pharmacy.

three-year-o- ld

J

'
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TO CUKK A COLD IJJ ONK DAY.

Take Laxative Bronio Quinlno Tablets
All druggists refund the money if it fails
A Fair Question.
Is on
mIH m.t.lp Nellie to her hla to cure, B. W. Grove's signature.
box. 25c.
each
tell
did
you
papa?
sister at breakfast,

ii

Tell papa wnaiv asueu .nuium.
vvhu vnn t.nld Mr. llustor last night if
he did it again you'll toll papa and ho
did it again, l saw nun.
And thou papa looked at .Tennio over
his glasses.

Cure
Foley's Kidney
ana ciaooer
makes kidneys

Fischer's Drug Store.

fspiIK Bent and most Influential
mining Paper In the World.
t
i t i : t
Sample Copy Free.
Weekly Edition. . .
" ...
Monthly

5.001

T

annum, postpaid.

Bright Convict.
before Iiadnuin was sent to prison he bought a set of books, to bo paid
Carry Tour Golf Clubs to California :'or
in installments.
Tinn't erive ud aolf in winter. Folio
What did he do that for?
sr
your fad In winterless California und
He sa'd it would make the time seem
summer skies,
shorter.
Chicago Tribune
finif ernunds and expert players at
Exhibition
resorts.
California
principal
games, January, jrepruary, mareu, vy
United States open champions, Davli
Bell and Willie Smith.
rrir the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Loa
Angeles.
Ask for illustrated pampniets.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.

Dyspepsia Cure
Dfaests what you eat.

Hotioe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4,557.)
."
.
vT at
V, ' .,1. , i: innn
Cnnce t oanm r o,
thefollowine nam-SttlwiSnois
giventhat
of
intention to
hi.
notice
ha.
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FARM,IJ)G
'

It artificially

"""

an

.

lAfiDS UJiDER IRRIGATION SYSTErJ.

Cr(0ICE PRAIRIE OR

IOUpTAI). GAZIfsG

LAJiDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced,
shipping facilities over two railroads.

.GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United Status Government Laws and Regulations.
Stace leaves everv morninc. except Sundays, from Sorineer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
of Elizabethtown

The Maxwell Land Grant Co..
,

RATON, NEW MEXICO

The Hew mexlcu military Insiiiuie.
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
TIIE MILITARY SCHOOL. OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
Now Bulitiibgs, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete:
all conveniences.
baths,

try to cure
indigestion or dyspepsia by starving
yourself. That only makes it worse
when you do eat heartily. You always
need plenty of good food properly digested. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Is the
result of years of scientific research
for something that would digest not
only some elements of food, but every
kind. And it is the one remedy that
will do it. Ireland's Pharmacy.

water-work-

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry,

SOO

per session.

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Rued, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
of Roswell, and J. O.Cameron, of Eddy. For particulars address

Col. Jas. G. Meadors.
Superintendent

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK
OP-

-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
R.

J. PALEJI, President

J. f(.

VAUGHJ,, Cashier

There is Something to See
ALONG THE

OJD CALIEJVTE HOT SPRINGS.

The Shoht and
Only Scenic Route to

tiie

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A FIRST CLASS LINE TO

Texas and Old Mexico
CAFE CAR AND RAILROAD
HESTACHANT SERVICE
UNEXCELLED IN AMERICA.

VISIT

EUREKA SPRINGS
The most convenient
resort for people in this section.

The LINE

to the

LAND

of

LEAD AND ZINC.
Send your friends in the Old States ono
of our illustrated pamphlets, entitled
"The Top 01 the Oiarks."
"Feathers and Fins on the Frisco."
"Fruit Farming Along the Frisco."

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
antf about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

Ojo

Proprietor,

Caliente, Taos County,

N. M.

Table Wines!
- J5.T-

OUK PLACE"

ature for the bomesoekor or investor ever
distributed Rratuitously.
Send an addresw to Koom No. 720 Century Building, St. Louis, and we will
mail copies.

Pan-Americ-

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Caliente, $7. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

"The Oiark Uplift."
"There Is Something to See Along the
Frisco Line."
The most comprehensive rr.ilrond liter-

be found a full line of

Will Imported

wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

W.

an

Exposition

H. Price,

Charles

W.

Prop.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

Ipsigafif

the

digests the food and aida

Nature in strengthening and reconorstructing the exhausted digestive
digest-an- t
gans. It is the latestdiscovered
and tonic. No other preparation
in-

FOR SALE.

.

In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas;
terms of ao annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Drain and Fruit of
kinds grow to perfection.

ngni.

Just

SANTA FE, AND UNION

ACRES OF LAND

You will waste time if you

n

&

PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

1.5(

Do You Want Lands?
Forest Reserve Lieu Rights and Soldiers' Additional Scrip will title public
land at oiodorate cost. Wo havo had
largo e.xporionce in locating these scrips
and lumbermen. From 40
for stock-meacres up. Title guaranteed. We handle
all classos of Land Scrips. Write for
Union Hank
Reference:
particulars.
and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.
THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY.
Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C.
or, Helena, Montana.
Skin troubles, cuts, burns, scalds and
chafing quickly heal by the use of
Witch Hazel Salve. It is imitated. Be sure you get DeWltt's. Ireland's Pharmacy.

TOPEKA

ON THE

AND COLORADO,

NEW MEXICO

IN

ATCHISON,

Tit-Bit- s.

approach it in efficiency. It
cures
stantly relieves and permanently
Indigestion, Heartburn,
Dyspepsia,
on
Old Crusty on Sleighing,
April
tS?or reviver at ntafeNM.
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Have you been sleigh-ridin.
The editor of the ElordvMe (Ky.) Mis
yet?
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
"
of section a;, sw
teH
12
10
east.
asked Snaggs of Old Crusty.
range
nil other results of imperfect digestion.
cellaneous writes aa a postscript to a St Mlon t. township north,
r VMnv- - He name the following witnenea to prove Prict)60c.andfl. LargestMicontainsZH times
Oh, no. If I care for that sort of thine
w.t
"r w
,t
continuous
Ml
sensations
could
the
raraonj"
all
Cnall siae. Book all about dyspepsia muUcdfree
I
by sitting
" Vv
y ta"nK SV1!TVK,in
in the clllar with ray feet in a bucket i 'roub,1,e
by E. C D.WITT 4 CO., Cbl
,
enoo
Spared
xapm.
Tke nothing
Srcfend's
of cold water and jingling a few boil- s.Pharmacy.
.U of O.lfi-eo.- jN.
M.t R ()t
ReeUter
.
.2. "'
nusDurg unronicie-xeiegrapde

SITUATED

WEST UOI'ND
N o. 426
4 .50 p m
Ar..
Fe,
.Santa
,I,v...
2 :2U p m
34..
L.V..
Lv. ..ngpanola..
Kmbudo... Lv., 53... 12 :35 p m
Lv
:55 a m
..11
60.
Lv..
.Lv.... Barranca..
Lv.Tres Piedras, Lv.. 90.. .10 :10 am
:05 a m
.Lv....Antonito.. Lv.125
Alamosa.. LV 153... B :55 a m
.Lv
:25 a m
..Lv....L:i Teta... LV..215
Puetilo.. LV..2H7...12 :20 am
Lv
.LvColo .Springs I.V..331...10 H p m

Milks

1

Tho count only laughed.
I still havo loft, ho gaily exclaimed,
enough of my patrimonial estates withwhich to do.a neat song and dance!
Saying which, he drew a paper of
Westmoreland sand from his bosom and
scattered it over tho stage.
Oh, Bevis! faltered tho deceived girl,
taking heart. Detroit Journal.
EXPERIENCE

mo a nil 'iildrno
enn.la lmr nn
.........
WUJ ,mu a.
r.U.IJ lrt.
receive by mail free a trlul package of a

(ial-iste-

You havo quite a number of the poets,
said Goodby, who was inspecting Wood-by'- s
library. Ah! thore's browning. Do
you understand him?
No, I don't said Woodby.
li is exAh! said Goodby, continuing

SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY

A TRIAL BOX FREE.

Ely's Cream Balm

cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold la the head
nnirlrlv.
Cream Balm Is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
over the mcmbrano and la absorbed. Relief la immediate and a cure follows. It is not drylng-do- ca
not produce aneozlng. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug,
10 cents by mail.
gists o ly maili Trial Size,
"tOTHKRS, 58 Warren Street, New York.
ELl

Maxwell Land Grant

R. R.

S Rio Grande
Time Table No. 63.
(Effective April 8, 1"1.)

Denver

FANNIE 13. RALSTON,
(Showing her wonderful Improvement.)
lear my skin, my face was In a horrible condition
blaek-lieadliterally covered with red spots, pimples, wlicn-srer
moth patches and frecklus. And
salt
and
the weather chamiod eczema, chap
rheum added to my misery. I suffered a thousand
deaths, and whon 1 sent for a trial of lime.
bault's beautlners lust as I had aono potoro
lime and again with other advertised remedies.
1
did not expect any results, imaRine mysiupriso
.vhen the next day all redness and soreness were
none. At the end of a week my skin began to
tear, the freckles and moth patches disappeared
uid the eczema and salt rheum were completely
tired. I Improved so wonderfully that my
Making Him Comfortable.
Hotel Clerk Front! get ai file and a friends did not recognize me, so quickly had the
lian"0 taken place. My skin Is now perfectly
saw at once.
there Is not a blomlsh or wrinkle
do lovely, and
Front Yes, sir. JVhat shall
inywhere.all
ladles will at least try these marvel
I hope
with 'em?
Hotel ClerkA Boston gentleman ousDobeautlflers,"
not delay but write immediately. Ths treat
has just retired, room No. 600. Sit ment Is harmless,
a natural beauty maker and
will
saw
he
until
outside and,' file the
permanently remove all tan, freckles, moth
gets
flesh worms, sunblackheads,
pimples,
patches,
to sleep. I'm afraid he'll miss the burn,
chaps, roughness and any and all skin
noise of the trolleys. N. Y. Weekly.
no matter what they may be.
v
without tall and the free treat
l Write
Kail to the Bride.
ment will be mailed prepaid with full directions
"That sounds like hail," said the and all particulars absolutely free. Address,
M. itii3AU.LT, rim isa Bwiaing, Cin
blushing bride as the shower of rioe MMii.
which cinnati, Ohio.
of the
struck the

Economy.
But why did you run away? we asked.
Wo had always heard of you as brave.
It was not that, answered the soldier,
but I got to thinking It would be a sin
to wasto my life. Just economy, that's
all. Indianapolis Press.

Santa Fe

&

AND

In all its stages there

's'

'

Rio Grande

Nasal

Glacie Hev

Portland Cement.

ABASH
IS THE

SHORTEST LINE

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAOO
AND INTERMEDIATE
P0INT5.
F

Dworlptlro Muter, IUtn, .10. , Mil
Tl.kM Agent, cr addran

C. & CRANK,

Onl lWrwU llcket Arc

kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
ing at lowest market price: windows and doors

AU

m nHiwt
8T. LOUIS.

Or PHIL. P. HITCHCOCK,
G. A. P. D., 1035 17th St., Denver, Colo.

WELTMEB.
.JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Books net In stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions
periodicals,

taken

STA
Tor

all

DIAMONDS '

jf; STfiSLMG

WATCHnS,
JEWELRY,
YOU

W1U FIND WE

SILVER TABLE

LWmm

j cut glass aud fine china
t MEXICAN (JAttVED LEATHER GOODS
HAVE

miim

CL0CKS' 0PTICAL G00I)S, JEWELRY

'5

THE MOST COMPLETE

LATEST SPRING
AND SUMHER

WARE.

card'cwf

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

The Body Will Lie in State
on Wednesday,

Millinery.

Fifty patterns and Stylish Trimmed
Hats to choose from. Come before stock
is broken.
The new Hats on show are Turbans,
Toques, Bonnets and Stylish Flats,
gems of the milliner's art, at prices that
make their possession easily possible to
you.

nmn nri irM inir

An n i
11

e.

SPITZ,

MM

Bene

Everything Just as Represented

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S.

loose jlwd

3ivd:OXJlT'X,E13.

GarAgent for Beifeld's Tailor-mad- e
ments, Suits, Jackets, Skirts and
Waists. All Custom-mad-

Kraus.

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

J. A. Muralter,

The Tailor.

Gentlemen:
Why not patronize
home industry? Do not have your
suits made in eastern sweatshops
when you can get a fin suit from
Muralter the Tailor, at the same

GENTRY & DEANE,

DEW

PITERS

DBS

prices'.

fj. YAfJfJI

The arrangements have been completed Cor the obsequies wf 'the late Bom.
George H. Waltaee, secretary of the
territory of New Mexico. Oni Wednesday fare noon the remains w'Ai be removed from tihe old Palace to 't'he
under military escort, Gov.
eiinor Otero tihnough Adjutant General
W. H. Whiteman having ordered out the
local lOoimpainies of the N&t'iwnail Guard
amid the reglmenitail bared 'for that purpose. At this capital the remaii'ns will
Ice in state from 10 o'clock in the forenoon until 1 o'clock in the afternoon,
wiit'h a military guard of twinor, in order .to give alii who desire an oppoirtum-it- y
to cast a last glaimce upon 'tihe features of the deceased.
The funeral service's willl take place
at tihe old' Palace at 3 loi'dock am Wednesday afternoon. To t'heise all friends-othe la'te secretary are Invited. After
tihei services it he ramialnsi wii!ll be taken
'tot the Manderfl-el'dmausoleum in Ros-art- o
cemetery, where they will be kept
urtliM the a.rainigetmenitsi are
completed to take them to Massillon, O.,
to1 be plaoefd im tihe
family sepuldhre.

schema and the proposed
to Bland have
at all bean
abandonied. The other coinit'e;mplated
Improvements ana allso artaiim to be
carried out in thie near future. Chicago capitalists have beiem; liwtiewested in
the projects amid Mr. McGnatlh has, in
coinfldence, 'submitted! to tihe New Mexi
can papers amid
which on
their face ane
that the stieet
railway for Siaimta Fe is a go. All
todebtediniesls Incurred by the
priqmotiers in the preliminary woirk for
the streeit railway rwiiU be iloquii'dafced as
aoion as the first 1pla.y1me.n1t Ja made on
the istioek by the 'Capitalists Interested.
The New Mexican sirooen&ly taqpes that
the proposed projects wiill become a
ireallty in. the future for itheilr jiaaliza'tion
would mean growth 'and prosperity to
the city.

nt

seiou-rutte-

We guarantee best work at lowest prices. We are ready to contract
for painting your house. To see designs. and get prices drop us a
postal or call at office.

JUST

Water Street.

60LF

.Bcm-Ton-

r.

Gal-i'Ste-

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

PIANO

Forget business and drive dull care
away for a little while tomorrow evening
at the chicken-pisupper at the Armory.
25 cents.
The McKinloy club of precinct No. 18
will give a dance in Gray's hall on Saturday evening. Professor Perez' orchestra will furnish the music.
An unusually lirgeand brilliant meteor
was seen in the city on Saturday evening about 8:30 o'clock In the direction
of Glorieta. It seemed to have fallen
in tho hills between this city and Glo
rieta.
Jasiper R. Ortii?, 'deputy assessor of
thiia county, foals returned from ara offi
cial!
to the south einra part of the
assess-ment- a
coiunty. He reports that the
this year run about the same as
they 'diiid last year.
At the cathedral this morning Vicar
General Anthony Fourchegu united in
marriage Joanuin Martinez and Miss
Brlgida Vigil nee Valdez, adopted daughter of Epifanio Vigil. Antonio Valdez
and Nicolasa Delgado attended the
couple.
Abe Goild of the Old Curiosity Shop on
Sain Francisco streeti has Taohriatene'd
the aieJy along tola property, giving it
its oid iiaime of Burro alley laigiaiin. Ho
has had a large sign painted with th
the alley aioing tols 'property, givJing.it
'aiUithiomltieis had ohanged itlhe maime to
Gold alley.
Palace: H. E. Beadile, Beitaoit ; A. A,
Mr. iand Mrs.
K'eiem, AJbuqu'exque;
Las
Eraser, Au'sibraiia; B. G. Wiilsom
Vesras; T. D. Jaimes, New Yoirk; A. W.
Poiiard alnd 'wife, Madiision, 'Wis.; T. M.
W. G. Fear,
Hurlbunt, Albuquierque ;
Des Motae; Jerry S. Ooiughiln,
C. H. Mott, St'ockton,
Calif.;
Albert Kohiler and 'Wife, El Paso; Mias
Fainmie McNulty, Carri'Itas; A. Mennet,
Las Vegas; E. L. Hamtalin. N. E. Corn,
eau, Cliiciaigia; J. Leahy, Rafiom.

Albuquerque,

Professor Marsh Resigned.
Prof. G. L. Marsh haa reisigined his
work at the cenibra.1 eehool and accepted
a ipoisitiom at the Indian school with

e

and

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL
DEALER

.

The Corner Store.

IN

E
R

Flag

J

C

ESTABLISHED 1883.

I

CO,

THE CI(AS. WAGJFURJMTUIE

T

Rest

Y
N.M.

Embalmer and

Strictly
First Class.

D. PATRICK,

I'rop.

an

Start Right Now!
the

Funeral Director.

To save your money. Buy shares in
Mutual Building &' Loan "association of
Santa Fe, N. M. Dividends credited on
members' books every six months.

Charles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.

CQiijaware, glassware, Picture Frames

and mouldings.
FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

San Francisco Street.

Telephone 112.

He

I

V

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

GOODS

S
L

SALT and SEEDS.

STOVES AND RANGES.

Only American Restaurant in Cily.

Stable.
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's

N. LORD,
Dentist.
Over
Gas adminlsltered.
drug store.
C.

Ire'anJ's

Board Offered.
Good board and pleasant sunny rooms
in good locality. Palace avenue, first
house east of court house. Mrs. Rutlege.

Miinne-apoilii-

"MOUNTAIN" TROUT?"
Well, well, what do you think of

Agent for Silver King Whisky.

Call

THE OXFORD CLUB.
Proprietor.
WIflES, LIQUORS AJttD CIGARS.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Homestead, Green River,
The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies-O- ld
and
Parker Ry5. Famous Silver King, Irish
Volunteer, Elevation-1870- ,
Bee
Peach and Apple. TabWT Wines.
cot,
Lemps Dog
Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught-Tl- vol
om
and Jerry
Brand lmportoU Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous-TTrilby
Cherries,
Olives
and cold,
Beef Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t
v
'
Flips, etc.
tails,
Scotch.

ilrandies-Apri-

luo

KKV(

SOLE AGENT

FOB

iciwivccT IHIIISREER.
ALLKlDOF

l

Cock-

New. Mexico.

Santa Fe

HEJIRY

Head
Vigor-a-

MINERAL WATERS.

at

the

that?

Bon-To- n.

TUNING, REPAIRING.
By an expert workman; all work
apply to or address
guaranteed; Wliitson
Music Co.
The

J. E. LACOME,

tled-B-

tii-i-

.

DR.

'

PHONE 38

orders promptly filled
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail
SANTA FE
"
GUADALUPE STREET

N. M.

s;

Prof. ,1,
Superiintleindeinit C. J. Cnaindail.
'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE" A. Wood has secured the services of
n
Miss Mary Marsh to aasist hiin diuring'
Make their headquarters at the
the retmiainder of the term. Miss Ma rsh
these fine Italian days.
has .prorveii heratelf to toe a. most exoaiiienit teacher and sha 'is not only 'a
Insure wiitih Mra. L. A. Harvey, who good English sehioilar, but iai oioid Latin
represents the Equitable Life, the Pa- Elch'oSar as wsill.
cific Mutual Accident, and the largest
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
and safest fire insurance companies in
Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
tihe world. Oatron block, Santa Fe, New
cloudy weather with probably showers
Mexico.
tonight ana Tuesday.
Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 63
degrees, ai t:w p. in.; minimum, 33 de
grees, at 5:35 a. m. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 48 degrees;
mean daily humidity, 41 per cent:
Yesterday the thermometer registered
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
as follows: Maximum
Bon-To-

aire

Alarid,

tain captured his audience from the
si
Nicolaai Sem-aEpitacio
who' mdgiht have had the position start and throughout his entertainment
riia not1 a ca'nd'Idiate
At times they were
amd has endorsied held Its sympathy.
RilcardO' Alarid.
The imayoir will also convulsed with laughter, while a minute
make a change in the policemen. Hitor- - later
would be
tears.
in!d'

they
shedding
His recital of humorous pieces and
atitoirney.
a brief sketch of his life were very InHe is a remarkable man,'
teresting.
"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
versatile and polished.
He is worth
And everything (ie good to eat can t.e going many inlles
to bear. He will lecfound at the B01 ion.
ture at the court house this evening.

iio

Ortiz will probably be appolmted city

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.
New and Seeoim Hand

PERSONAL MENTION

ieal Shoemakers

From 2c to $3 per roll.

&

Fe May Get a Street Railway and a The New City Council May Meet to OrganCaptain Jack Crawford Spent Part of YesBland
to
After
All.
ize
This Evening.
Railway
terday at the Penitentiary.
M. W. MeGral'h, the promoter, who
The new oity authorities will probaThe inmates and officers of the New
stireet nail A' ay bly take charge of the oilty affairs this Mexico
has bean gram'taj a
penitentiary were afforded a
arfrianrtvisia, by the city authorities,
evemiinig.
It is 'undiearstocd that the new rare treat yesterday afternoon by Captlilme
council
rived On the city on Saturday and
will
City
organize at that
tain Jack
the poet scout who
and that Mayo,r AinadO' Chaves will be entertainedCrawford,
to remain several daye. Mr.
In a manner which
them
'
rhar-Bhaswtarnnim.
.1
The candidates' for city
says ttoat the street railway
will not be forgotten soon.
The capnil-wa- y
Toma-elootri-Ricando
Quin-tart- a

MINOFCITY TOPICS.

Bro.,

ENTERTAINED THE CONVICTS.

THE SEW CITY AUTHORITIES.

at the Capitol Santa

Clean cotton rags wanted at the New
Mexican offlcet
Jack Crawford, the poet scout, will
lecture in the opera house tonight.
County School Superintendent John
Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets. V. Conway today issued an Arbor day
proclamation.
A letter addressed to R. W. Hutton &
Co., at Philadelphia Pa., is held at the
-RECEIVED- postoftice for postage.
The train from the south aud the
west on the Santa Fe railroad was over
.
an hour late this afternoon.
SKIRTS Come with your friends and enjoy
LADIES
supper at
yourselves at the chicken-pi- e
the Armory next Tuesday evening.
Exchange: Duiame Wheteter, Tusias; O.
L. MtetrriU, Larny; T. Oall'tne, OerrMos;
AT
William Bewttoni, St. Joseph, Mo.
Mill S'amdersoin, Shoshone,
':
GERDES.
JULIUS
Idaho.; William Wiiteorn,
Philadelphia;
Apolonio Ohaves, Gregoirio Ohavea,

20th Century Wall Paper

Office Comer o! Don Gaspar five.

&

THE ELECTRIC RAILWAY,

OF HON. G. H. WALLACE.

OBSEQUIES

Hoflseiom Boons

Hon. L. M. Ortiz of Los Luceros, is a
visitor in the city today.
V. H. Pope, Esq., was conlined to his
home yesternay with an attack of illness.
Governor Otero has returmd from Albuquerque but Is confined to his home
with illness.
W. E. Baker, manager of the Alameda
at Las Cruces, arrived in the capital on
the noon train.
Mrs. Leo Hersch and baby went to
Plaza del Alcalde this forenoon on a
visit to relatives.
E. L, Hamblin, a Las Vegas business
man, came over from the Meadow City
on last evening's train.
Ragey Unes, a member of the firm of
Salmon & Abousleman at Jemez, is
visiting friends ac tho capital.
Jeremiah Goekran, a heailMiseaker
from Minneapolis, thisi flareinoom; took
up his residence at the a.nit'airium.
Jere Leahy of Raton, district attorney for Colfax and Union counties, Is
in the capital today 011 a business visit.
B. G. Wilson,-oLas Vegas, manager
of the Continental Oil company for Now
Is
in tho capital on a business
Mexico,
visit.
,
Miss Daisy Patterson, one of Santa
Fe's school teachers, is still seriously ill
at her home on lower San Francisco
street.
A. Mennet, of Las Vegas, roprsont-in- g
the Browne & Manzanares Co., is
in the city on one of his periodical business

trips.

PIE BEFORE YOD BOY
OR SELL.

Goods Sold on Easy
FOR LATEST DESIGNS

Payments.

IN

AND NEATEST WORK GO TO

LORENZO & DI6NE0,

Painters and. Faperbangers.
Office, TJpper 'Frisco Street - Santa Fe, IT.

THE

FURNITURE
Successors to S. B. Warner

XvC.

60.

& Co.J

Undertaking and Embalming.

Captain S. S. Mathers, special agent
of the general land office, left, this fore
CATRON BLOCK.
noon on an olhcial trip to i'ena uianca
and the Cochitl.
ONLY CENTRALLY LOCATED FURNITURE HOUSE IN SANTA FE
Miss Donovan, bookkeeper for the THE
New Mexican, went to Florence, Colo.,
this forenoon to spend a month with her
brother and sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Frazerof Australia, who
are making a tour of the world, are in
the city today sightseeing. They are on
their way home to Australia.
Tel. No. 9.
Funeral Calls Received at Clausaeu s Livery Barn.
M.. and Mrs. John H. Walker have
returned from Gainesville, Fla., where
Mr. Walker
they spent the winter.
comes home much improved in health.
Rev. G. S. Madden and family will
arrive from Bland this evening to remain here some time. Mr. Madden will
probably take a trip to the east from
here.
Miss Eleonora Lambach,
sister of
Mrs. J. S. Candelario, returned to her
home at Buena Vista, Mora county,
this afternoon, after a stay of several
WILLIAM VAUGHN,
months In Santa Fe.
Captain Jack Crawford was the guegt
at dinner today of Hon. A. L. Morrison
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
and daughter Miss Morrison.
Judge
Morrison has consented to introduce
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Captain Crawford to the audience at
the lecture tonight.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
Miss Florence Benjamin, who has
been a resident of Santa Fe since last
NEW MEXICO
summer, left Sunday forenoon for St.
SANTA
Louis to visit her sister for a month or
two. From St. Louis she will go to her
home at Scranton, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Crawley and children, who have been residents of Santa
Fe for some time, left last evening for
Folsom, Cal., to visit Mrs. Crawley's
father. Mr. Crawley has been the linotype operator of the New Mexican and
goes to California in search of health.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koeler, who
were married yesterday at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
McNulty at Turquesa, in southern Santa B'e county, are visitors in Santa Fe
on their way to their future home at El
Paso. The bride's sister, Miss Fannie
McNulty, accompanies them.

JAMES McCABE,
Embalmer and Funeral Director.
THE

PALACE HOTEL
Prop.

PE

The

New Mexican

Santa Fe Has the Best Weather.

Rain and snow occurred in Colorado
yesterday and early this morning fol
lowing closely upon a blizzard of 96
hours duration. A dense fog prevailed
morning in southern Colorado. At
temperature, 57 this
at 5:35 p. m.; minimum, 43 de- Pueblo during the past week there were
GOVERNMENT AND MU- degrees,
grees, at 5:50 a. m. The mean tem- nearly two Inches of precipitation and
for the 24 hours was 50 de- the temperature averaged 43 dogrees,
perature
BONDS.
grees. Moan daily humidity 42 per cent. while at Santa Fe the precipitation was
only .38 of an inch and the temperature
at 6:00 a. m. today, 43.
Highest price paid for school bonds, Temperature
averaged four degrees higher.
'
township bonds, city or county bonds in '4
Monthly Tax Report.
New Mexico. Offerings solicited.
Major Fred Muller, collector and
Death of Mrs. Jackson.
treasurer of Santa Fe county, has com ; Mrs.
Lucy Jackson, widow of the late
pleted nis tax report lor the month of Squire Jackson,
died on Saturday after,
March. Of territorial taxes he collected
noon at her home near the Denver &
At Chas. A. Siringo's . .
$227.73 during the month; of county Rio
railroad depot. Her hustaxes, $506.63; of city taxes, $141.71; of bandGrande
died but a little over a month go.
school taxes, $47.24.
Mrs. Jackson had a premonition
of her
death ever since her husband's death
to
AGENTS
$10
earn
$25
han
per
of
day
Two Miles South
City.
and at that time already thought of
dling our Newest Patent 20th CenYou can get as fine Belgian Hare3, tury Combination Punching, Grip and ordering her coffin. The funeral took
last evening at 10:00 o'clock in the
White "Wyandotte poultry and Homer Wrist 'Slot Machines. Four combina- place
Falrvlew cemetery. Mrs. Jackson leaves
(carrier) Pigeons as ever crossed the tions In one machine. One eent on trial. a little estate of which Sheriff Marcelino
"briny deep." We captured first premi- Will give exclusive territory. Ameri- Garcia has taken possession until an
um on Belgian Hares and White
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad- administrator is appointed by Probato
at the Santa Fe Horticultural way, New York. A
Judge Antonino C. de Baca.
.
Fair last fall.
"MEXICAN SORTS."
v
Notice how Wagner kseps the lead in
A
Belgian
pedigreed
Posole, Temole, Tamalea, Chile Con
Hare buck just expressed from New everything. Prices and quality and workYork. Stud fee, 2. Also, three prize manship will tell. That is what I guar- Carnl, Chile Varde, Frijoles, Menndo,
Chlcharones, i he Boa-ToWhite Wyandotte cocks from New antee or money refunded. Seventy-eigYork, mated to thirty choicest hens. designs in
picture moldings of the latest
The latest faces of types far letter
Eggs for hatching, $1 per setting.
received. We are prepared
heads, circular envelopes and the like
Rowdy Pilot, a fine blooded stallion, patterns just
to make any and all kinds of picture at the New Mexican
In service. Fee, $5.
printing office. Get
Fat squabs, fresh eggs and Jersey frames at the lowest prices.
your work done at that office and have
It done nell, fMckly and at lowest poa- butter for sale. Address Box 26, Santa CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.,
Lower San Francisco Street.
ml
Fe, N. M. .

Percival Brooks Coffin,

NICIPAL

'.'

Printing
Company
8

THE

PLACE
FOB

Sunny Slope Ianch,

es

,

high-price- d,

--

MANUFACTURER

OF- -

n.

ht

lihV Reminaton

5o does the Reminglof Operator.;
Wj'ckoff. Seamans & Benedkr.t 327 Broadwqyew York:
TuDewriferlaSfslonaesT.

1645 Champa

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

Street, Denver.Colo.

Hank

IRELAND'S. PHARMACY
i

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY,

MAIL

ORDERS SOLICTED

Books and
Ledgers.
Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

